Teacher 2 Teacher

LaneCC supports faculty in their journey to using technology and to teaching online.
Your support system

Faculty Technology Specialists:

Meredith Keene-Wilson at keene-wilsonm@lanecc.edu
Ian Coronado at coronadoi@lanecc.edu
Vicky Kirkpatrick at kirkpatrickv@lanecc.edu

Academic Technology Center
Located in 19/249
atc@lanecc.edu
www.lanecc.edu/atc
541.463.3377
Courses and workshops

T2T offers courses and workshops for instructors.
T2T Beginning
T2T Intermediate
T2T Advanced

ATC offers workshops on specific topics and individual support as well as available student helpers for some projects.
ATC offers a drop-in lab and specialized services.
Summer course offerings from T2T

For College Now instructors:

Summer Academy on June 21-24 for an overview of teaching online and Moodle tools.
You will see the possibilities that you may want to work with.

For LCC instructors and College Now instructors:

Beginning course for the 8 week summer term.
This is a fully online course where faculty will have use of their own Moodle shell to practice in as they set up their courses.
T2T Offerings and their content

Beginning for Developing an Online or Hybrid course: combine best practices for online instruction with transformation of existing material and techniques for using the Moodle tools to create an online or hybrid course.

Intermediate with multimedia and social networking: making audio and video tools for use online combined with web 2.0 tools for social networking and student interaction.

Advanced Improving Online Courses: to improve teaching and build community along with using a non evaluative framework for peer review.
The goal is to create a highly interactive course with media rich materials and social networking that allows students the chance to collaborate and to discover.

Join other faculty at LaneCC as we rely on the expertise of each other in the Teacher 2 Teacher format on our journey toward teaching with technology.
Come visit the ATC

Hours: M-F, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m

Our Services:
- Training & Support Workshops
- Academic Technology Support Desk
- Instructional Media Production
- Drop-in Lab with aides
- Video or Audio Conversion
- File Conversion for Moodle Courses
- General course set up and web questions
- Wildi Site Setup

Drop-in Lab

OUR EQUIPMENT:
- PC Workstations
- Mac Workstations
- IMAC Graphics/ Web Scanner
- Dual Monitor PC with EPSON Scanner
- Multi-media Recording Booth
  - IMAC Video Editing Station
  - PC Screen Capture Station
- Color Laser Printer/Scanner/Copier
- Two Laser Black & White Printers
- Digital Cameras, Camcorders, Voice Recorders, Headsets, & Flash drives available for checkout

OUR PROGRAMS:
- Adobe Creative Suite 3
- Final cut Pro
- i-Work Off!
- Omni-page Pro
- Toast 9 Titanium
- Audacity
- Gimp
- Soft Chalk
- Handbreak
- And so much more!!

Roll on by today!

Academic Technology Center - LCC19 249

ONLINE: http://lanec.edu/utc
Moodle course management system
Welcome to math 213 Monday Wednesday Class

Start Here Please

- syllabus spring 2010
- Interactive children's dictionary
- Geometry Dictionary
- SHeD computer help for LCC students
- eManipulatives online activities
- Geometry Basics

28 March - 3 April

Week 1: We will start geometry with section 11-1 in the text.

- Sec 11-1 readings
- Sec 11-1 text hw
- Turtle Geometry
- Using print screen key
- How to use a protractor
- Sec 11-2 readings
- Sec 11-2 text hw
- Been absent? Check here for worksheets
- Curves wk
- Desc quad

Moodle for course content
Moodle for engaging students with course activities.
Moodle for secure reporting of grades to each student.
For more information contact

ATC at atc@lanecc.edu

www.lanecc.edu/atc

541.463.3377